
Hi Susie!  I wanted to touch base with you because I am in a contest 
and I have 4-$50 gift cards to give away to August hostesses.  I 
thought you might be interested in receiving one!  All you have to do 
is pick a date in August and invite a few girlfriends over to play in my 
jewelry.  You get a % of the sales in free jewelry but you are 
guaranteed $50 in Bling Bucks just for hosting.  Is this something you 
would be interested in? 
 

Hey I have a 3- $50 Gift Cards to giveaway this month PLUS 4-$10 gift 

cards for your 4 best friends. I picked you to get a package. When can 

I come over with my jewelry and do a private session with you and 4 

of your friends so you all can cash in your gift cards? 

 

PRIVATE FB MESSAGE, TEXT OR CALL VERBIAGE: 
#1 ~ Hey Lisa! I have a fun favor to ask. . . maybe you can help me out. I 
have a goal of giving away FREE jewelry to 2 more women by this 
Sunday, August 9th. Can you help me out by getting a couple of friends 
together w/me and my jewelry for a "Style Makes Me Happy Hour," 
where I'll go over what's trending and how to take your existing 
wardrobe from "Now to WOW!!" Let me know your thoughts and you 
can pick a date I have available that works for you. *PS: For helping me 
reach my goal, on top of all your FREE and half price jewelry, you will 
receive a special gift from me!! 
  
#2 ~ Pam if I did a trending demo w/  Premier's NEW 2016 collection of 
jewelry, teaching you and your friends how to incorporate accessories 
that will update your existing wardrobe taking it from  'Now to WOW,' 
would you have me, my jewelry and a couple friends over and take all 
the FREE jewelry that comes w/ your Jewelry Show? 
 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/1469409703370138/permalink/1474617766182665/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1469409703370138/permalink/1474617766182665/

